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Half Mile Won by Wells
Honors
Two Frosh ~nd Soph Share technic Institute in addition to the
Ore Digger. Montana State Normal
College, the other member of the As-
sociation, did not send a representa-
tive.The annual School of Mines orator-
ical contest was held in the chemistry
le~ture room on Tuesday, April 26,
With a good sized crowd present. A
nUmber of students who had expressed
interest in the contest dropped out
When the event drew near leaving just
three who appeared with orations.
These were Philip Pryor, freshman,
whose subject was "The Spirit of
Vandalism;" Fred E. Johnson, Sopho-
hlore, with "Education, the Only Pre-
Ventive of War," and Joseph Newton,
freshman, with "The Menace of
~cience." The judges were Miss Lil-
~lan Kerrigan, coach of public speak-
Ing at the Butte High School, Rev. C.
G. Cole, pastor of the Mountain View
~ethodist church, and Earle N. Genz-
erger, a leading Butte attorney,
President G. W. Craven, presided.
All three of the orations represent-
;d considerable work and thought.
he fire of Pryor's delivery made him
the choice of the judges for first
~lace. When the votes were checked
It Was found that Johnson and New-
ton were tied as far as the first two
hlethods of determining place were
~oncerned and it was only when the
;1.st method possible was tried that
ohnson received the edge to give him
SeCond. Gold, silver, and bronze
hledals were awarded respectively to
the three men in accordance to the
~laces they won. These medals have
een awarded annually by the depart-
n1ent of English. This year they
were provided from a fund donated to
~aintain forensics at the School of
,,'['
e lnes by the Butte Chamber of
°hlmerce.
l> As a result of this contest, Philip
fr
Yor became the entry of the School
o IVri Illes in the Montana intercolleg-
l~te Contest which was held in Bil-
IngS M 6 .Of . ~n ay ,under the auspices
W Bllhngs Polytechnic Institute. He
Was accompanied to Billings by Prof.
e alter T. Scott, who gave him his
JOaching. The contestants were
e~seph Monoghan from Mount St.
St.arles; Ralph Edgington, Montana
1'[ ate University, Hja lrnar .Landoe,
I ontana State College; Donald 'I're-oar I
II ' ntermountain Union College,
nd A.lfred Bartz of Billings Poly-
Montana State School of Mines and
Considerable interest is being shown the State Normal College at Dillon
over the various improvements which on May 20 and 21. The Normal men
are being started about the school. piled up 85 points against the Mines'
Everyone wants to know how the 22. This inequality of points may
place will look next Fall. Well, for partly be due to the fact that the
one thing, the swimming pool will be Normals had one man, Taylor, who
ready next September. Every effort alone made 28 points.
take showers immediately after the Mayo would have won the quarter
mile but for the starter's gun going
off prematurely, which gave the Nor-
mal man the inside of the track, a
pretty good advantage.
At 10 o'clock on Saturday morning
a cross country race was held. The
distance of two and a half miles was
covered by a Normal lad in sixteen
minutes and fifty-six seconds. Boyce
of the Mines team made 5th place in
seventeen minutes and thirty-eight
seconds. Other Mines men who
placed in this event were: Wells 6th,
Healy 8th, and Mayo 10th.
The weather during the meet was to
the great disadvantage to the men,
the cross country run being through
mud and snow-covered fields.
Monoghan, Edington, and Landoe
respectively, were awarded the first
three -places. Experienced coaches of
oratory pronounced Monoghan's ef-
fort, "World Education for Peace,"
the finest given in a Montana con-
test in years and an unusually fine
performance for a college man any-
where. The other men were much
more evenly matched and decision
among them was difficult. All ex-
cept Pryor were experienced speak-
ers with many appearances on the
platform to their credit. He deliver-
ed his oration in good style and show-
ed plenty of promise of developing
into a winner later.
At the annual business. meeting of
the Montana Intercollegiate Oratori-
cal Association, Dillon was selected
as the place where the 1928 contest
will be held. Prof. R. E. Albright of
Montana State Normal College was
selected as president for next year,
Father Emmett L. Riley of Mount
St. Charles as vice-president, and
Prof. Walter T. Scott of the School
is being made to have the water heat-
er and circulation pump in operation.
This will enable handball players to
games.
Among the outside improvements
which will undoubtedly be finished
this Summer are the retaining wall
along the front of the buildings, a
sidewalk over the retaining wall, and
some curbing. Inside improvements
will include new tables for the physics
laboratory, additional heating facili-
ties in the library, considerable in-
terior .painting, installation of a low
water alarm and temperature record-
ing 'guage, improved ventilation for
the chemistry laboratory rooms, and
additional blackboards for the metal-
lurgical buildings,
The mill building will hardly. be
recognizable if Mr. Haley's program
of new equipment goes through. The
mill building has some very fine
I equipment at present,. but rapidThe junior prom is the social af- strides in milling processes have
fair of the year that all the school and I been made in the last few :v.ears and
the alumni have been looking for the intention is to bring the equip-
It is the climax of the school's ac- ment up to date.
of Mines as secretary-treasurer, a
position he has held the past six
years.
THE JUNIOR PROM
Invitations for the prom nade have
been sent out to the 'alumni and
friends of the school. All other ar-
(Continued on Page 4)
tivities for the year as well as the
final means the junior class takes of
honoring the graduating cla s.
This year's prom is expected to be
the largest held in years and every-
thing possible is being done by the
Mines to assure everyone of a wonder-
ful time. The date has been set for
Friday, June 3rd, at the Columbia
Gardens Pavilion with the Loomis fif-
installation and initiation ceremon-teen piece orchestra and entertainers
rendering the music. ies were held at the Silver Bow Club,
followed by a banquet in the main din-
ing hall of the Club. Local mem-
bers of other chapters of the frater-
nity who had charge of the ceremon-
rangements have also been completed. ies were R. J. Studer (Beta) and H.
SIGMA RHO
Delta Chapter of Sigma Rho, the
first chapter of a national college
fraternity to be associated with the
School' of Mines, was installed on
May 10, sixteen students being
initiated as charter members. The
Come on boys; bring your girls.
Let's g'o-!!
A track meet was held between the
Among our own men only one took
first place; Wells nosing out his op-
ponents on the half mile. Possibly
MINES STUDENT GOES TO WEST
POINT
Louis Russell Wirak, a Sophomore
at the School of Mines, has received
this year's appointment to West
Point from Senator Wheeler. Wirak,
who is a nephew of Joseph Russell,
of the Silver Bow Refining Co., will
leave for the Military Academy on
the Hudson about June 25. •
In 1925 Wirak graduated from the
Lincoln High School, in Los Angeles, .
and entered the School of Mines the
fall of the same year. At the
"Mines" he has been a consistently
good student, and has taken an active
part, as well, in school activities, be-
ing a member of the track team for
two years, a member of the Ander-
son Carlisle Technical Society, and
Secretary-Treasurer of the Dancing
Club for the current year.
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'Be .careful of other's feelings.!.;.-o_c,_o_o_o_,._o.-.o.-.o_o_u.-.o_o_o_n_o_u_o.-.n __(I .... ()_()_O .... O~) ... (.:.
Wit and humor at the other fellow's "! Y M' WATCH OUR t
expense are rarely worth the effort" I oung en S WINDOWS I
and may hurt where least expected.' I
'Pay no attention to. ill-natu~ed re- I CLOTHES I
marks about you. SImply hve so I I
that nobody will believe them. Dis- i
ordered nerves and bad digestion are I i Snap-Style-and Tailoring that
common causes of back-biting.' c Wears and Holds its Shape.
'Don't be too anxious about get- I Everything for the young man l....Furnishings and accessory stocks
ting your just dues. Do your work, I are complete!
be patient, keep your disposition I i
sweet, forget self, and you will be I ~ I
respected and rewarded. 'Iii' aOUCMERlS,NC. 1
1
-
We have it that one C. A. Lind- .
bergh, who will go down in history
as one of the outstanding figures of - R.M.H08BS-MIiR.=~=:::::::
the age for his wonderful exploit a I ,
(.).-.()-()-()_()_()_()_C)_()_()_()_()_()_()_()_(~()_()_(I_C'_()_II_C'_C)_c,,-,C)_·:·short while ago, was anything but a
good scholar. True, he worked his ~"'_mmO-<:I-QlX!-!Xmon
way through college, graduating as a
mechanical engineer at the University
of Wisconsin. But his grades, as
one of his class-mates expressed it,
"were simply awful." Another class-
mate says, "I never worked with a
smarter man, yet he continually got
f~iling marks." Now the University of
Wisconsin has a pretty good rating
for schools, and yet, here is a man
who has practically every quality
which is found in men who achieve !i
and he is "not so good" as a student.
What is wrong? Is it that the Lind-
berghs do· not fit in with the modern
schools, or is it that they, the
schools, are not flexible enough to
cover diverse minds and tempera-
ments. Perhaps there is too much
standardization. It is a -well known
rule that you can standardize ma-
The following article published in
one of last summer's issues of the
"Anode" is given here with the ob-
ject of helping the students in their
relations among themselves as well as
with members of the faculty. There
is a lot of "meat" in the following and
it will be of great benefit to many to
read these rules over a second time
and then paste them on the 'dresser
mirror where they can be read every
day. Here goes:
"A certain wise man has prepared
ten rules on 'How. to Get Along With
People' which he declares are the fun-
damentals, the first steps in the art
of attracting worthy, helpful friends.
We gladly broadcast them:
'Keep skid chains on your tongue;
always say less than you think.
Cultivate a low, persuasive voice.
How you say it often counts for more
than what you say.'
'Make promises sparingly to keep
them faithfully, no matter what the
cost.'
'N ever let an opportunity pass to
say a kind and encouraging thing to
or about somebody. Praise good in a metoric manner.
work done, regardless of who did it.
If criticism is merited, criticize help-
fully, never spitefully.'
'Be interested in others; interested
in their pursuits, their welfare, their The Senior miners spent a week
homes and families.' underground in the Badger State
'Make merry with those who re- Mine of the Anaconda Copper Min-
joice, and mourn with those who I ~ng Co. doing their field work in min-
weep. Let everyone you meet, how- mg geology. Prof. Perry accornpan-
ever humble, feel that you regard him ied us and is helping in the construe-
as a person of importance.' tion of models and the writing of the
'Be cheerful. Keep the corners of report. We sure picked a tough
your mouth turned up, Hide your I enough area to start on.
pains, worries and disappointments ---
under a pleasant smile. Laugh at I Mayo was the only Senior to make of copper, comprising both the mining
good stories and learn to tell them.' the trip to Dillon with the track and I and the metallurgical students of the
'Preserve an open mind on all de- I cross-country teams. class of '28, spent three full days at
batable questions.· Discuss, but don't I --- I the Washoe Reduction Works at Ana-
argue. It is the mark of superior As a class we would like to change conda for the purpose of becoming
minds to disagree and yet be friendly.' that famous saying of "Remembering familiar with the metallurgical de-
'Let your virtues, if you have any, what we did here", to "Remembering vices used at that plant. Professor
speak for themselves, and refuse to what we said here." G. A. Roush, acting professor of
talk of another's vices. Discourage metallurgy, sponsored the trip. He
gossip. Make it a rule to say nothing We appreciate the efforts of the budgeted the time so that the first
of another unless it is something Junior class toward making our de- two days were spent in a detailed in-
good.' parture a pleasant one by the prom, spection of the plant in general. The
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chinery but not men, even in the army.
Educators will here find a subject on which they are spending much
which is worthy of their utmost con- time and money. We hope that in the
sideration. It will bear deep thought. future, the idea of a Junior-Senior
Possibly, every student who is lax in dinner, which failed this year, can be
his written work is not of the type i carried out. A dinner such as this
to which the young aviator belongs; I puts the two classes on a more co-
yet it is not at all improbable that operative basis, as they should be in
among those students who continual- a school of this size.
ly get low marks for failing to do
distasteful, unessential, or even' ap-
parently unessential work; there is an
individual who, with a different
method of attack would forge ahead
SENIOR NOTES
t·····..•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•..• ·• ·•.. ··•··•··•··•··•..· ·· ·t! I
+ Oates &. Roberts !
~ f
! (Incorporated) f1 T
! PRINTERS I
t R. J. OATES, Mgr. t
t SERVING THE BUTTE PUB- I
~ LIC WITH SATISFACTORY !
~ PRINTING FOR 33 YEARS !
~ Phone 1565 ;
1 _ 114 East Broadway I
.j. ...
We pride ourselves that the work
on the hill, on M day was carried out
the best of any time since our so-
journ at the school. We must admit
however, that it took the sophomores,
or rather half of them to subdue the
other half of their class who went
contrary to Senior orders at the dance
the night of M day. I SHEETS-POWELL IJEWELERS57 W. Broadway ButteJUNIOR NOTES
third day was given over to the stU-
dents to gather material for the spec-
ial reports,
The seven reports assigned for tne
last day were: Concentration, roast-
ing, smelting at the reverb oratory fur-
naces, converting and casting, recoV;
ery of by-products, retreatment, dus
treatment and sampling. Two rneJ'l
were assigned to each topic.
The expedition proved to be a verY
interesting experience and the theorY
the fellows acquired in the class vJ~S
brought out by the numerous inte f
ligent questions that were asked 0
Professor Roush. Certain operatio]1S
that were hard to picture in class were
satisfactorily cleared up on the trip,
JUNIORS MAKE TRIP
The junior class in the metallurgy
THE ACROPOLITAN [Page ThreeJ
SOPH NOTES
Now that the school year is prac-
tically over, the Soph class can look
back at a season of successful school
activity. From the Flag Rush last
fall to the Soph Hop this spring the
class has achieved success in what-
eVer it has attempted. In addition
to this it may be noted that Sopho-
mores have maintained a high stand-
ard of scholarship, with the result
that the class roll has shown very
little decrease. We hope that next
Year, as Juniors, we may be equally
successful.
According to .advance reports there
Will be quite a few changes in the
class membership next fall, as some
- memb~rs are planning to transfer to
other colleges, and a number of men
Who have been working during the
Past year plan to return to school.
Lopez, according to the dope at hand,
is planning to return to Columbia;
Kirchen is going to Wisconsin; Dorsh
is leaving for Alaska; and Wirak is
entering the United States Military
Academy. ·"Red" O'Toole and Frank
Moran, former members of the class
of '28, indicate that they intend to
return to school as Juniors next fall.
The natural choice-
Out of the whole lot men pi~k
Chesterfieldfor its genuine tobacco
character-its natural good taste.
•
Get the nl1,tural char-
acter of fine tobaccos in
your ~igarette ~ and'
you ~t;t everything I
Chesterfield
~S'i/f~-and yet, they're MILD
THE JUNIQR GEOLOGY TRIP
The Freshmen who made the trip The field trip in junior geology is
to Dillon with the track team are: set for the first week after school.
The students taking this' trip are
those taking the mining course, Pro-
fessor Eugene S. Perry is in charge
of the trip.
The country to be studied lies
mostly east of Butte, where a variety
of geology is to be found. The party
will take three weeks to a month to
complete the required work. Among
the place of interest to be observed is
the Yellowstone Park, Alder Gulch,
Boulder batholith, ~nd other points
of geological interest.
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.
Hard, Marron, Blixt and Dennehy.
Bett, Foster and Newton have been
granted the right to wear the official
School of Mines pins which are award-
ed for participation in varsity debates.
Pryor, who represented the school in
the State Oratorical Contest, is also
entitled to one.
Herbert Hard is the only member of
the Freshman Class that has been
nominated for an office in the A. S,
S. M. for the coming year. Let us
all support our own candidate be-
cause this seems to be the only chance
that we have of assuring next year's
Sophomore class some representation.
Professor Adami has been giving
the Freshmen class in surveying a
number of farewell tests. The next
A self-made man is like a home- gathering of this group will be the Motto for Exam Week: Hope for
made dress, serviceable, but lacks summer surveying trip, if all goes the best; look for the worst; and
style.-Lariat. well. ['ARE WHAT COMES.
Rounds 2, 3, 4, etc.
Similar to the above-Kid Pea-
nuts Concedes Blarney a draw.
11As the current session of the
, oard of Directors of the Atlas Min-
Ing Co. draws tq a close, the books
reVeal one of the most active business
Pe,riods in its history, Several gold
h1!nes have been investigated, some
~f them purchased. Investigations
t aVe been made of projects for cen-
rali?ing the Company's mining op-
eration , for sinking new shafts, and
extending the Company's local hold-
Queer, isn't it? People with wocd-
en heads are the most careless with
fire.-Forest Service Bulletin.
ings. Two new types of ore cars are
being tested, as well as mucking ma-
chines, line oilers, and steel chute
gates. Altogether, we should say
that if the operations of the Atlas
Co, are not the most successful on
record during the next year it won't
be because of lack of interest dis-
played by the Board.
FROSH NOTES
Just as we go to press, news comes
that Byron Wells, '29, was high point
man for the Mines in the track meet
at Dillon. Good going!
The Soph class has decided to pre-
serve a record of the 1926 Maiden
Rock Surveying trip by adding pic-
tures taken by the '26 crew to the




(Continued from Page 1)
MILL WORK
A liberal sample of gold ore was
sent to the school some time ago by
Geo. W. Conway, owner of the Little
Joint Mine, located near Hassell,
Broadwater County, Montana, to pro-
vide material for the mill test work
undertaken by the senior class.
The mine from which this ore came
is one of the oldest in the state, hav-
ing been located in the 70's. It pro-
duced quite a bit of the yellow metal
during the 80's by arastra milling; a
water wheel furnishing the power.
Later on a battery of stamps super-
. ceded the arastra, being operated by
the old water wheel. The recovery by
stamp milling and amalgamation is so
good in this cas.e that it seems to be






And every foot a rock,
Rolls down from off the
Rains of fall, storms
Of Winter leave
Their mark. The letter grays;
Spring finds its whit~ness gone.
Students take note,
And from the "Mines,"
With spirit high in pride,
Climb up to paint the "1\1".
Brightened once more,
The letter gleams,
Suspended high in air, ,




A chess tourney was to be held
early last month, "but owing to the
fact that several of the players could
not arrange to play their games, the
tourney had to be called off.
Those who intended to participate
in the tourney were: Wirak, Gers-
chevsky, Mayo, Weyerstall, Nightin-
gale, Groom, Hard, Matter and Pro-
fessor Scott.
How about starting the tourney a
little earlier in the season next year?
There would then be an opportunity
for students to utilize their spare (?)
time.
Newly-married Co-Ed (to Butcher):
"I want a piece. of meat without any
gristle, bone, or fat."
Butcher: "Lady, you don't want
meat. What you ~ant is ·an egg."
This month's candidate for the
"More Rock" Club is the Mines man
who works three to five shifts a week,
steps his' girl on the remaining nights,
and then wails about being broke.
(...•:._i).... (I--(I .... () ..... () .... (I .... () .... () .... () .... (I ..... () .... (I .... CI.... ()~) .... Cl.... (I .... CI.... Cl... C'.... CI... CJ.... C).... Cl.... C).-.,
1167,000 I
I Electric Ironers are Now inUse in American Homes
Are You Keeping House Electrically?
The
A mountain rears,
And on its face an "M"
P. Sherman (Beta), of Butte, R. S. Stands forth in bold design.
Oliver (Alpha), of Anaconda, and R.
A. Cornell (Alpha), of Dillon. The
charte~ of Delta chapter was granted
to the Samplers' Club of the School
of Mines, which petitioned Sigma Rho
this sprinz.
Sig-ma Rho is a fraternity of the
mining- profession, only men who are
candidates for degrees in mining,
metallurgy. and geology being- admit-
ted to active membership. Freshmen
are not eligible to join. The frater-
nity was founded with, and has main-
tained high standards for profes-
sional achievement, moral conduct,
and scholastic excellence. It was
founded nearly forty years ago at
the Michigan College of Mines,
Houghton, and has taken in subse-
quently the chapters, Beta, at the
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis;
Gamma, at the University of Ken-
tucky, Lexington; and Delta, at the
Montana State School of Mines. The
present membership is near six hun-
dred, and members are to be found
in nearly every part of the world
where .mining exists. Local members
from eastern chapters are H. P. Sher-
man, H. J. Rahilly, George D. Wright.
George D. Curtis, W. M. Ramsay and
E. R. Borchardt.
The active charter membership of
Delta chapter is as follows: Clar-
ence R. Cota, of Anaconda; Henry H.
Nightingale, of Butte, Fred E. John-
son, of Spokane; Norman Thompson
of Butte; Jacob Brunner, of Ovando;
Charles C. Goddard, Jr., of Butte;
Albion Johnson, of Great Falls; Don
J. Mitchell, of Los Angeles; Glen
Sigler, of Anaconda; John Groh, of
Clarkston, Wash.; Byron S. Wells, o~
Scottsville, N. Y.; Joseph T. Roy, of
Anaconda; Robert E. Perey, of
Philipsburg; John McCarthy, of
Walkerville; Harry J. Hinrichsen, of
Butte' and John W. Warren, of Butte.
Ass~ciate members are as follows:
George W. Craven, Walter T. Scott,
Walker B. Carroll, E. Ralph Bower-
sox, A,. E. Adami, and A. E. Koenig.
It·.---~~~E~"ff;;;~~~u~~:~4
FRENCH DYEING AND CLEANING. I No. 60 West Galena St. 'Corner Dakota Phone 516
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A tournament in handball singles
was held during the past two months
at the school handball courts. Walter
Murphy came out on top. Most
games were fast and furious as the
conditions of the courts will testify,
the west court having blood spattered ['
on jts walls six feet from the floor.
Don Noel, who won the singles last
year, and only recently returned from
a year's course at Columbia Univer-
sity, (Engineering-not handball), ~==============================::::~kept score for the last game of the - .'.
::~~~di~nth:h;~~rn~~n:~:s~:ll P:~~r~~ 1-"-"~M'-·I"-n'e"-r's'-"-S'a'-v>:-ln'-gS'-'-Ba'-n'-k"-a'-nd"-"-Tr-u's-t"-C"-O'-. "-"-",
There has been some talk, especial-
ly in the east, to place handball on ',~ I
par with tennis, etc., in collegiate _ 4 per cent Interest on time and savings deposits I
sports. Undoubtedly the Mines ~.._"_,,_,,_,,_,,_,_,,_,,_,,_,, __ ,_,,_,,_,,_,_,,_,_,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,, ... :.
could put up some mighty good play-





Joe and Charlie Mudro, Props.
43 West Park Street Phone 432
Everybody Likes RIDDELL'S
MANY FEATURES IN YEAR BOOK
The "M" of the Montana State
School of Mines for the year 1927 was
distributed to a number of readers
last week. The year book, a product
of the junior class, is a complete col-
-lection of the activities of the school
for the past year. The juniors were
complimented in securing Miss Gwen
Culbertson as editor in chief for the
"M."
The annual is bound in brown
leatherette which is embossed in a
very attractive manner. That the con-
tents of the book are cleverly ar-
ranged is brought out by the fact that
the juniors have received many com-
pliments from the readers of their
publication.
The juniors wish to take this op-
portunity of expressing their appre-
ciation to those who contributed to the
success of the annual either by ad-
vertising or donating material to it.
We also wish to thank the seniors and






Salesman: "Lady, can I sell you a
vacuum cleaner?"
Lady: "No thanks, we have no vac-
uum to clean."-Vim.
There is one time a wife will sit
up and take notice of what her hUS'
band says-when he talks in hiS
sleep.-Lariat.
THE ACROPOLITAN [Page Five]
"M" DAY HELD MAY 4 that was being given at the school
and the broadening of the course un-
der the new plan. Students who com-
plete the first year's course at the
School of Mines may finish their
ALUMNI MEETING
Men who appreciate values inThe traditional M day of the school
was held on May 4th. The turnout
for the work was better than usual
,
Snappy Clothescourse at the university in threeand but few of the students "turned years. The course at the Mines in-
Ininor infractions however, such as eludes instruction in History, Eng-
Upmissing." There were a number of lish, French, Spanish, Algebra and
tossing the water cans, and the names other subjects. President Craven's
of the recalcitrants were taken. talk was listened to with deep inter-
est and he was accorded a rising vote
Much more work was done on the M of thanks.
this year than usual-it was neces-
sary. It is hard to see where anyone
Kirchbaum clothes combine smart
style with virgin all-wool fabrics
and unusual moderate price-in-
vestigate these values-you'll like
em. New Spring Styles now shown.
can get enjoyment out of the destruc-
tion of anyone else's hard effort. On the night of May 31st, the date
Nevertheless the deterioration on the at which this paper is going to press,
M was' apalling in spite of its good there will be a meeting. of the alumni
appearance from lower altitudes. of the School of Mines. There have
Ea I . th ft th t k h d been promised some interesting trans-
l' y mea ernoon e as a . d id . . t hb actions an cons) erations ; JUS w at
e.en completed and the students 'they are, we can only surmise, talk
trICkled down to the "feed" awaiting has it that a number of things re-
them. Refreshments were there ga- garding the Alma Mater will be
lore; all sorts of sandwiches, cakes, brought on the carpet. It looks as
Cookies, ice cream and coffee. It though the meeting will be one of
In~st be said that the co-eds and the largest ever held.
WIves of faculty members can deliver
the goods.
On the night of M day a dance was NEW A. S. S. M. CONSTITUTION
held to celebrate the occasion. Every SHEL VED
one was supposed to come dressed in
their working togs or get a paddling
by a select committee of husky pad-
dlemen. Of course some were there
\vith refined accoutrements and that· est, politics, or what not, the fact is
IS where the fun started. A num- that the slated revision has not ma-
bel' of feuds began, finally winding terialized.
up in one half of the Sophomore class
fighting the other half. Several ab- The officers elected for this asso-
Sences were noted on the attendance ciation for next year are men of a *WlWl*Wl*WlWl***WlWlWlWlWl********Wl**W*wH~f*
books of the instructors for the next good caliber and it is hardly' neces- * Wl
few d sary for next year to safeguard the ~
ays. ~ Be h M· *Th bi f anolvi interests of the association through ~ sure to see t e Inese su ject 0 app ymg concrete on ~ Wl
the M has been considered several the curbing of powers. The men * *
:il11es during the past few years but just elected have been in the lead of * L B b II G Wl
IS dropped each time on account of the group who have striven for a re- * eague ase a . ames ~
th duction in the debts of the associa- ~e expense involved. Conservative +i> *
est· ~ tion. All of them have held posts ~ ~
Imates place the cost at no less ; at Clark Park. ~oo:han two thousand dollars. F'igur- of trust and responsibilities and have +i> +i>
Ing an investment of that amount at come through with flying colors. * *
ten per cent, the saving effected by * *
the concrete M over the rip-rap M in A. S. S. M. ELECTION HELD * *
lab * *ly or, water, lime, etc., would hard- !o CLARK PARK **00
· warrant the investment. Still, it Warren Elected +i>
IS heartbreaking, to witness the * ~ravages of time, the elements and ~ +i>~ ~
vandals year after year; especially to An election of officers for next * E. J. NASH, Mgr. ;
One Who like the writer takes six or year's management of the A. S. S. ~ <li'
I b ~ ~seven years to finish his courses at M. was he d on May 31. There e- ~ ..
tho . I did t f h f th ~~~~~~~~~~******Wl*Wl*****~*W~~tq:~*-IS school. mg on y one can I a e or eac or e .",.+i>+i>+i>.",.+i>+i>+i>.",..",. +i> +i>.",. '" .",. ...
Craven Talks to Central ~~~~~~n~f s~:~:~~e:~n:~c:~~t~~~~:r~:~ , or "~~~~;~_U~';~';~~;;-"l.: r'-Mu-uu-ru-pU-h'y'-~-CU-hu-e'e'-IUe-yU-"i
h no vote held on these offices. Mar- I c ., i
Hig cus McCanna, Sophomore, and John 'I and Mine Students !, ,I Printing CO. I
Warren, Junior, ran for the office of ,
· President G. W. Craven gave, by Can Obtain. the Unexcelled
In . vice-president with the latter winning 1- D)'sab)'ll'ty Clause Issued by ,- " "
vltatl' 011 , a talk to the students of 0 S . Itout in a very close contest. _ ,- 1- ur peCla y ,
:he Central High School on the morn- i Th M t I L'f I ,In This election puts the administra- I' e u ua 1 e nsur- " i '
g of May 31st. He outlined in de- C f NY! " S E R V ICE " !
tail th II d t h' h' tion of the A. S. S. M. next year pret- I ance o. 0 •• i-e co ege a van ages w IC are ~ , ,
Within reach of every high school ty much in the hands of the Juniors. I A MILEY I i 105 East Broadway -,
g Hinrichsen is new president, Cold, the I '.. R
raduate in Butte. d i District Manager I PHONE 3950-W
With b h f h U· 't f new student-manager, and Hal' ,sec- ! 46 - 1
111: a ranc 0 t e mversl y 0 retary-treasurer. i E. Broadway. Butte, .Mont.. t. i Butte, Mont.ana -
Ontana right here in Butte, stu- .:.,_,_._U_"_,,_,,_,,_U_,,_U_,,_,,0.' .. !
dents availing themselves of courses •••)._.O_i) ......~C)_II_II_(.-I)_f_"_n_'I •••
Offered at the school of mines will get 'l'he student suicide wave has not r·O:··O~s·E·~·~s~·~C~;t~;..·;~·ii·~·~;··110-o-o-o-oo-o-o-o~tO~5~O-O-O-O-000-0-0-
1
Credit for work done there at the uni- yet reached these parts. Is it that f 22 N. Dakota St. ! PEOPLE'S FUEL CO.
'1ersity at Missoula 01' the State Col- everyone has good marks or is it that !,We clean, press, repair, reline f 1152 W. Park st.
lege at Bozeman. I there is no one with a good mark so ~ and Remodel all kinds of ladies'! ror the best grades of coal.
During the discourse, President that the less fortunate ones have any- t and gentlemen's garments. , Try our Red Lodge Lump at
C ! Makers of Clothes That Fit. f $1000







11 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Our stock is always
Fresh and Complete 45c
Creamery Cafe
The A. S. S. M. Constitution which
had been slated for revision, in still [
intact. Whether it is lack of inter-
Montgomery Drug Co.
19 West Broadway
Phone 308 Private booth for ladies
140 W. Park St.
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FACULTY NEWSALUMNI DEPARTMENT
Montana State School of Mines
Weyers tall to Edit Paper
Now that June is here, members of
Walker B. Carroll Editor the faculty are getting ready for
ALUMNI NOTES vacation. Some will visit relatives in
the East while others will enjoy them-
Mike R. Walsh, '24, is Commission- selves here at Butte. Professor Bow-
er of Public Works for the City of ersox is going to the University of
Butte, Montana. - Missouri to receive his degree as
Electrical Engineer as well a~ to take
advanced work in physics and mathe-
matics.
Professor Walter D. Scott will
spend the Summer as an instructor
at the Miles City Normal School. He
will return to the School of Mines in
the Fall.
Various Field Trips will keep Pro-
fessors Adami and Perry busy. Prof.
Adami will have charge of the mine
survey class during June and the
plane survey class during August.
Prof. Perry will conduct the Junior
class on their field geology trip.
It has been announced that Pro-
fessors A. Maslow, instructor of
mathematics, W. B. Carroll, instruct-
or of mineralogy and secretary to the
Bureau of Mines, and G. A. Roush,
actiong professor of metallurgy, will
not be members of the faculty next
year. They have as yet not an-
nounced their plans. It is not known
at the present who will take their
places.
Prof. Curtis Wilson, assistant pro-
fessor of metallurgy, has still one
more year to spend at Goetingen,
Germany, where he is taking advanced
work in metallurgy.
John Quinn, '24, has been appoint-
ed City Surveyor for Butte, oy the
Commissioner of Public Works.
C. C. McGreal, '25, salesman for the
Chicago Pneumatic Tool Company,
has recently been transferred to At-
lanta, Georgia.
Clarence Shafer, '24, of Miami,
Arizona, is eng-aged to Martha, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Bowden of Butte, as recently an-
nounced, the wedding _to take place
in the near future.
Axel S. Nelson, '18, chemist at
Leadwood, Mo., writes that his wife
and son Keith Nelson (five months
old) join him in best regards to all
the old friends and in best wishes to
the old school on the hill.
Walter R. Warelius, '21, recently
married Miss Ziva Michkova of Har-
bin Manchuria. Werelius is a medical
student of Rush Medical College. His
address is 6018 Kimbark Ave.,
Chicago, Illinois.
Julius M. Amberson, M. D., '21, de-
sires to inform you of the opening
of his office for the practice of medi-
cine and surgery at 2705 West North
Ave., Crystal Theatre Bldg., Room 7,
Chicago, Illinois.
Mines to Be Advertised
Staff Selection Next Year.
The Butte Chamber of Commerce
has started what the exponents of a
greater and better Montana State
School of Mines have sought to do
for many years. At a recent meet-
ing of the Chamber it was decided
to advertise the local School of Mines
inasmuch as the state under .existing
laws and regulations cannot advertise
a unit of the University individually.
Lack of advertising has hampered
the growth of this school. The
school's advantages along many lines
are superior to those of other west-
ern- mining colleges; yet, because of
lack of national advertising, it has
lagged behind them in many things.
The Colorado School of Mines, the
Michigan School of Mines and others,
also, have invested in advertising for
years, and now the dividends are
coming in; better students, more stu-
dents, increased prestige of the
school, better rating of the graduates,
diversification to specialized subjects,
etc.
Two magazines will carry M. S. S.
M. ads in their next issues: "The
World's Work," and the "Mining and
Engineering Journal-Press." Watch
for them.
At a meeting of the Executive
Committee held early in May, the
matter of selecting a staff for the
"Acropolitan" for next year was taken
up. Mr. Cota, who was in line for
editorship, showed a school spirit
rarely excelled. Being the only can-
didate for the office of Student Man-
ager for next year, he refused the
honor of being the next editor of the
school paper, claiming that one job
would be enough for any man and
when one job is handled right it is
time to consider taking on more
work.
Realizing tnat it would be futile to -
ask Mr. Cota to reconsider the mat-
ter any further, the committee se-
lected Mr. Weyerstall as next year's
editor. Mr. Weyerstall has held po-
sitions on the "Acropolitan" staff for
two years, being the circulation man-
ager this year. Mr. F. Johnson was
selected as assistant editor, inasmuch
as he has shown rare literary ability.
During the past year Mr. Johnson was
the reporter for the Sophomore class
as well as a liberal special con-
tributor.
-
SA'rrSFAC'rrON OR MONEY REJ?UNDED
WEIN·S
, .33·3J-J7 (,astPark St.
~ MONTANAS LARGEST MENS STORE rtr
HOME OJ? UA R't' SCIIl-U'FNBR AND MARX CLOTHBS
BUSINESS TRAINING THAT PAYS YOU
Tbis College offers specialized training to fit young people for all of the
varying classes ot business positions.
EVERY lUODEltN BUSINESS COUltSE TAUGHT 'INCLUDING TELEGltAPBY
Also fully accrediteel High School Depa rtrnent. If you need any help in your
Algebra. Geometry or Trig·onometry, C..U ..nd See Us.
COMPLETE DAY AND EVENJNG COUltSES THE YEAlt AROUND
One of the leading Business Training Schools of the entire Northwest.
Write for illus tra ted catalogue.
OWSI.EY nUILDING
Butte, Montana Establisbed 1800
PHONE 1240
NOTICE!
We believe we serve the best holiday dinners, and
can save the housewives all the work. A trial will
convince you of our enjoyable luncheons.
Truzzolino's Cafe
1120 West Park Street .... '....
Paxson -Rockefeller 'Co.
ALL NIGHT DRUG SERVICE-24 WEST PARK
Kodak Developing and Printing
24 West Park Street
Phone 572




EVERYTHING NEEDED FOR THE MINE-
FOR THE LARGE OR SMALL
PROPERTY




A. C. M. Hardware House
BUTTE
Main at Quartz
MONTANA
